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Room Selection
Room selections for

next year's housing will
begin after the spring
recess. The process will
essentially be the same as
in past years, with
assignments made on a
prioriy point system.
The Office of Residence
Life is urging students to
fill out their applications
-early

Story on page 3.
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Two intramural
basketball titles were
·decided Monday night
when both the Doctor
and Vinnie and Benedict

.D-2 held off late rallies to
win. g .

Story on page 12.
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Campus Theatre
Theater is the order of

the day, as Statesman
features two theater
'reviews of productions
that have recently been
presented on campus.
"Sacco and Venzetti," a
Student Activities Board
presentation, and "Bits
and Pieces," the latest
theatrical effort of the
Theater Department.

Stories on pages
IA, 2A_
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At vtaas liver leacning Lines
By JACK MILLROD

A dispute between the History Departmer's
Graduate teaching assistants and Graduate
School Dean Herbert Weisinger has errupted once
aFin as the result of the recently announced TA
line allocation for next year. The present
controversy stems from Weisinger's decision to
allocate only 27 TA lines to the History
department for next year.

The History teaching assistants, who held a
three day strike last April in response to a
proposed cut in TA lines, have charged that
despite a substantial increase in the History
department's undergraduate enrollment this year,
Weisinger has cut the number of TA lines
available from 41 to 27.

Charles Stephens, a spokesman for the TAs
said "We can see our way to accepting another
cut, but only down to about 35, otherwise some
graduate students who are making reasonable
progress are just going to get thrown out of a job
and we don't think that's right. The other thing
thatll happen is that there ll be a tremendous
cutback [in the quality] of education for the
undergraduate students."

Weisinger, however, contends that the History
department is not being cut at all. In fact, he
claims, they are being given two additional
lies for next year, raising their total from 25 to
27.

The discrepancy between the figures being
offered by the two sides can be traced back to
the settlement of last April's strike,when, as the
result of their successful picketing of history
classes, the TAs were given most of the lines they
demanded. These lines, were not in fact TA lines,

.Weisinger contended, but were "temporary
lectureships" which were acquired from

resources found outside of Weisinger's office. As
a result of this Weisinger does not recognize them
as being anything more than temporary. The
differences between the two parties, however, are
in fact rooted even deeper.

7 The TAs are not concerned with the more
technical, administrative side of the issue.
Stephens claims, "We're not getting paid to be
administrators so we're not going to suggest
where to find the money [for the additional
lines]. We are going to say we have to have more
lines or our people are going to be out in the cold
and undergraduate education is going to suffer."

According to Weissinger, however, the role of
the graduate TA is primarily to learn, and
secondarily to tearh. For this reason the number
of undergraduates enrolled in the courses offered
by any one department is not even considered
when allocating TA lines. The primary concern is
the number of graduate students in each
department. Weisinger's responsibilityistodecide
how to allocate TA lines, each representing a
stipend of $3,300 and a full tuition waiver for
the student who receives the line. He said that at
the present time all of the lines have been
distributed and there is nothing he can do about
the TAs' demands.

Presently, negotiations between Weisinger and
the TAs representatives are still in progress. The
History department has no plans of cutting down
on the 41 course sections they hope to offer next
year, regardless of how the negotiations turn out.
Weisinger has offered another two lines that were
returned to him by another department, and an
additional two lines have been made available
through other means. This brings the present
total to 31, four short of the TAs' demand of
35.

Toll Hear
By LAWRENCE RIGGS

University President John Toll met
with students at Langmuir College
Monday night, to discuss next year's
budget and academic calendar, the
future of the Residential College
Program, and the lack of cooking
facilities in Langmuir.

Toll said that the state legislators will
most likely approve Governor
Hugh Cy's budget request, which calls
for 82 positions to be cut from Stony
Brook across the board, but he said that
these cuts will be "small in percentage"
to each department. University
Spokeswoman Nancy Macenko said that
at this time, the University had not yet
decided where these cuts will be made.

Langmuir Residential Assistant John
DeLisa asked Toll to comment on
Residence Life Director Roger Phelps'
statement that the Residential College
Program is dead, and if Toll wanted the
Residential College Program "to go back
to its roots." Toll refused to comment
on this, citing the fact that he had not
yet seen the proposal, but he added, "I
would gladly like to see it [the RCP]
rebuilt."

The other issue that concerned
students the most was the academic
caleunar. Tou said that students should
start making their views known about
the calendar for the year after next, and

s Greivances at Langmuir Meeting
suggested that they "go through the
pormal consultation process." Freshman
Alan Marks said that although he did
not know much about the University
administration, he couldn't understand
why Toll approved a calendar that is not
liked by the majority of the students.

"Students have no real power because
each decision is your [Toll's] decision,"
said Senior Bill Camarda. "I've been to
other universities and students here have
less respect for the administration than
anywhere else." Toll responded, "If you

find a magic solution [to Stony Brook's
problems] tell me."

Another problem discussed was the
lack of cooking facilities in Langmuir,
where many students cook their own
meals, and pay the $25 cooking fee.
Toll said that the purpose of this fee is
to "improve electrical connections, put
in stoves and dishwashers, and includes
maintenance costs." One student raised
the point that while many students pay
the cooking fee Langmuir has only two
stoves and dishwashers and cooking

areas are already overcrowded. "We're
paying for services we haven't
received," he said. Toll replied that "the
funds are used to get stoves. This time
they'll get [the installation
completed." The cooking fee has been
in effect for several years, yet large areas
of campus still have unfinished
facilities. But Residential Assistant
Michael Trachman cited delays in
installation, and a lack of response from
various administrators. "I think the
money is mismanaged," he said.

UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT JOHN TOLL met withn Langmuir residents Monday night, to hear their grievances on various
issues. Left to right: Langmuir Senator Steve Schulman, Toll, Freshman Representative Frank Jackson.
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New SUNY-wide Publication Aim:
More Inter-campus Cooperation

Vance: Soviets Serious on SALT

Moscow-Secretary of State Cyrus Vance said yesteday that the
lack of a Russian response to Amican proposals for a
comprehensive nuclear arms treaty might mean the Soviets are
seriously interested. Vance told reporters at the end of his second
day of meetinga in Moscow that the treaty proposals he made
Monday had not come up once in five hours to talks with Foreign
Minister rnmnykn

"Indeed, I'm glad it didn't come up today," Vance said, "because
it indicates to me that serious consideration is being given to the
question of SALT and the proposals which have been tabled." More
negotiations were scheduled for Wednesday, and Vance said it
was possible he might extend hi stay.

Medicaid Cut Plans Halted
Albany-The New York State Health Department is holding off at

least until May on a much-criticized plan to reduce state payments
to high-cost teaching hospitals. The Health Department wants to cut
by 15 percent the Medicaid reimbursement for simple procedures
performed at teaching hospitals. The reasoning is that the extra staff
specialists available at teaching hospitals are not necessary for
everyday surgery such as appendectomies.

Teaching hospitals cost the state's Medicaid program from $30 to
$40 more a day for each patient than non-teaching hospitals, and the
Carey administration is trying to reduce Medicaid cost sharply. But
hospitals charge that the cuts are ill-designed and counter-productive
because they would prevent interns and residents from learning how

-to perform the less sophisticated operations. New York State
hospitals host 12,000 of the nation's 65,000 interns and residents,
and they contribute to the state's number-one ranking in health care
costs.

State Budget Approval Stalled
Albany-As rank and file lawmakers waited in an overheated

Capitol, legislative leaders tried yesterday to bypass a $12 million
'misunderstanding" that had stalled approval of the state's.-
proposed new $115 billion budget. There was no immediate sign of
success in the efforts to resolve the dispute, over a cut in welfare
rent-allowances which Republicans insisted was supposed to be in
the budget and which Democrats insisted was not. But all sides were
optimistic about an eventual settlement.

Senate Majority Leader Warren Anderson, Assembly Speakei
Stanley Steingut and other leaders met with Governor Hugh Care)
for breakfast to discuss the last minute dispute. Staff participanti
reported ithe meeting produced no progress butdid not desolve into
the "shouting match" which bad marked a meeting the night before.
The leaders put their staffs to work on alternative welfare cuts -
reportedly including a possible work program for some recipients
and an effort to hold down rent allowances without cutting them
directly - for discussion at another meeting with Carey.

747 Lacked Takeoff Clearance

Santa Cruz De Tenerife, Canary Islands-Investigators said
yesterday a KLM jumbo jet was not cleared for takeoff when it sped
down the runway and slammed into a Pan American jetliner in
aviation's worst disaster. The crash took 575 lives.

The announcements by Dutch and Spanish investigators probing
the disaster were made as a US Air Force C-130 flew from the island
with 58 of the 71 survivors of Sunday's collision, including the Pan
American pilot, Captain Victor Grubbs of Centerport, New York.

Franz van Rejsen, head of the investigating team from theDutch
Civil Aviation Authority, said taped conversations between the
control tower and the two planes showed the KLM pilot had been
given preliminary clearance but not final takeoff clearance. "But the
KLM plane started, which is not in accordance with normal
procedure," van Rejsen said in a statement read by a KLM press
officer. "We presume there was a misunderstanding in the KLM
cockpit regarding the position of the Pan American plane on the
runway."

Compiled trom the Associated Press

Notice
Statesman will resume publication on April 13. We wish you

all Happy Easters and Passovers-and a pleasant April Fool's
Day.

Weather Forecast:
Stony Brook Weather Observatory

Today: Increasing cloudiness and milder. High 67-70. Winds
becoming S at 10-15 MPH.
Tonight: Mostly cloudy with a chance of showers. Low 53-56.
Thursday: Chance of showers in the morning, becoming partly
sunny and mild in afternoon. High 64-68.

By DANIEL J. MICCICHE
Students from Stony Brook and three other

State Universities have started a new publication
called The SUNY Student Voice, as a result of
tbheir dissatisfaction with the Student Assembly
(SA) and the Student Association of the State

University (SASU).
According to Voice Managing Editor of the

SUNY Student Voice Betty Pohanka, "Neither SA
or SASU seems to be effective in furthering the
mineresu of students. insead they're mowing their
own horns and w agi their own petty
political games."

The Voice published its first edition on March b
and distributed a total of 2,500 copies throughout
the State University system. Polity Treasurer Mark

nasi, who is one of the founders of the
newsletter, said that the cost of the publication
will be paid for partly from the Polity
Administrative budget and contributions made by,
the student governments of Oswego and Potsdam.
Masin said that the labor is being donated by the
writers and that the total cost of the first issue was
about $3, borne totally by Stony Brook.
Distribution of the paper will be done by editorial
staff members. "We are hoping that the other
schools after they see the first issue will help to,
pay for the costs of printing and distribution,"
said Editor-in-chief Bill Harts.

Pohanka said that a second issue is being
planned for release in about two weeks. "The
ultimate goal is to publish the Voice bi-weekly"
she said.

At present the writing staff consists of six
people from four campuses: Plattsburgh, Potsdam,
Oswego, and Stony Brook. "We are hoping that
once the paper gets moving more people from
other campuses will send us material," aid
Pohanka.

The first issue included .articles about
off-campus housing, ways to increase student

THE SUNY STUDENT VOICE
.... ~ ._· t,
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purcasing power, and the February 23 calendar
demonstration at Stony Brook.

Potsdam Student Association Treasurer Tom
Kilmartin,' who wrote an article for the March 5
issue said, "SASU and the SA are providing
absolutely no services. They're just forums for
irrelevant political beliefs. We hope to increase
student awareness and foster cooperation between
student governments from different schools. This
is something that SA and SASU were created to do
and something that isn't being done."

Pohanka termed the recent SA conference "a
farce." At that meeting the SA, which is a creation
of the Board of Trustees of the State University.
adopted a policy to increas the representation of
so-called Third World deleates, a proposal made
by the SASU. Pohanka said that this action
indicated that both organizations were interested
in playing games with "vague generalities and not
the real problems of the students." "This i. our
last desperate attempt to save the SA," said Harts.

f Playing a Round

. B . ...nd-p..f.r . ..n W..n.y, MW. .2 Ine or tnh Incredible Strku Band, and his MerryBand performed on Wednesday, March 23 In the Union Auditorium.
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Room Selection Will Begin After Spring Recess
By DEBRA LEWIN

Students will soon bemakingtbeir selections for next
semester's housing, and according to Acting Director of
Residence Life Roger Phelps, the proces should go
smoothly as long as students follow the application filing
deadline.

College selection will begin the week after spring
recess, From April 11-15. At that time, all students
living on campus will be picking up their packets with
instructions on how to apply. The system of selection
will be the same as in the past 10 years, with priority
points assigned awMi-wno to class states.

The priority point system was conceived and
approved in the early 1960s by the combined efforts of
Residence Life and a committee known as the Dorm
Council, similar to the present Polity Senate, where one
representative from each building voted on how to
handle dormitory accomodations.

The present system consists of giving fall semester
seniors 3 points, juniors 2 points and sophomores 1
point. If students pool together as a suite, they average
all their priority points and then apply with that score.
Otherwise an average of the two roommates' points is
taker.

"Avoids Hassles"
According to Phelps, the priority point system is clear

cut and therefore "avoids most hassles." "You either
have the points or you don't," mid Phelps. The only

time when points may not help is if, because of the
mandatory 60-40 ratio between males and females, the
space for females is filled by students who are remaining
in the building, or have higher priority points. One
problem is that males with lower priority points may be
able to get into a building where females with better
priority point averages have been turned away.

Before requesting accomodations in the college of
their choice, the students must pay :Leir $75 room
deposit. The deposit guarantees a room to be reserved
for next semester, with persons not paying at the
appropriate time put on a waiting list. Once students
have paid their deposits, they fill out a Request for
Accomodations form, specifying whom they wish for
roommates and suitemates. If they wish to change
quads, they will have to go to Roth Quad, where certain
areas will be designated to handle accomodation requests
for the various quads. However, if they wish to remain in
their quad, then all they must do is tell their quad office
in which building they want to live.

In addition to dormitory housing, Residence Life
offers an off-campus housing service, both for people
who want to live on their own and married couples. The
service is staffed by undergraduate students under the
supervision of the Assistant Directorof Residence Life. It
does not involve itself in contracts concerning housing,
but provides a local listing of houses at no fee to either
the renter or the landlord.

QUAD ANC ROOM SELECTION choices will be made
by students after the upcoming recess.

Sailing Club May Lose Boats Without Funding
By JIM DiCIOCCIO

Twenty-five thousand dollars
worth of sailboats and
equipment belonging to Stony
Brook's Physical Education
Department are in danger of
being lost to another SUNY
college if the Stony Brook
Sailing Club does not receive an
allocation of at least $3,500 from
the Polity Senate, according to
Club President BruceMirken.

Mirken explained that Stony
Brook received the boats from
Maritime State College in the
summer of 1976. Maritime
bought a new sailing fleet and
gave the old boats still in
sea-worthy condition to Stony
Brook. The only stipulation of
the deal required Stony Brook
to put the 17 12-foot long
inter-club sail boats to use
within 18 months after receiving
them. If this requirement was

not met, Stony Brook would
have to return the boats to
Maritime. Maritime would then
give the boats to another state
school who would use them.
Stony Brook has yet to use the
boats.

Physical Education
Department Chairwoman Elaine
Budde claimed that her
department does not have the
money to put the boats to use.
However, the sailing dub, which
is No. 34 oil the budget priority
list, is trying to receive Polity
funds to put the boats into the
water and give Stony Brook
students the opportunity to sail.
The club has requested $10,806
from the senate, but an

allocation of only $3,440.90 was
recommended.

According to the Sailing Club
Co-pesident, Ralph Byer, "all
we need is money." Byer
claimed he has received
permission from the Physical
Education Department to use
the idle boats, and needs $3,500
to make the boats seaworthy.
"Some $3,500 is a small
investment to keep $25,000
worth of sail boats at Stony
Brook," said Mirken. "$1,200 of
the $3,500 will go to buy life
jackets, which are required."

The chances of Polity
allocating money to the
75-member sailing cub are
unclear at this point. "Before we

can'allocate money to the sailing
club, we have to balance the
budget," said Polity Treasurer
Mark Minasi. "There's no way to
tell until the next meeting."

the theft of a set of master keys.

-Master Key Set Theft
Prompts Lock Change

A Managt l Assistant's set of
master keys, as well as a
television set and over $100 in
case were reported missing from
several Kelly 1) suites early
Monday morning.

MA Steve Moreale's suite door
was closed but not locked, and
at 3 AM he noticed that his keys
were no longer there. The set of
keys stolen were capable of
opening all suite and bedroom
doors in the building.

Missing
Later reported missing were a

set of keys belonging to
Residential Assistant Elise
Steinberg, and a number of

.tems from various suite lounges,
including a television set and the
money.

Moreale, who declined to
comment on the thefts, notified
Security, and an investigation is
still in progress. A report of a
suspicious-looking person
roaming through the building
produced no suspects.

Kelly Quad Operations
Assistant Carlton Fambro and
MA Alan Johnson obtained extra
key-ock cores and have changed
all Kelly D Suite door locks to
prevent a reoccurrance of
Monday's burglaries.

-Eic Wasser
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Women's Health

Forty-eight workshops,
designed to educate women
in their roles as consumers
and providers of health care,
will comprise an all-day
women's health conference
on Saturday, April 16. The
public is invited to attend.

"Women as Lifetime
Participants in Health Care"
will be heml at the new
teaching-research facility,
Health Sciences Center, east
campus: the conference is
sponsored by the Health
Sciences Center and the
Women's Health Alliance of
Long Island.

Pre-registration is being
held through April 1. A
registration period will also
take place on the day of the
conference at 8:30 AM.
Registration costs $2. Day
care services will be available
and lunch will be supplied.

The workshops, which
begin promptly at 9:30 AM,
are divided into seven key
areas: Self-Health,
Childbearing and Mothering,
Emotional Well-Being,
Women as Victitms,

Adolescent Health Needs,
Second Forty Years, and
Women in Transition.
Additional workshops such as
Women Coping with Death
and Dying, Health Insurance
and Medical Coverage, and
Women and Religion, are
incorporated into a final area,
titled Other Health Issues.
The conference will also
include a continuous health
fair and movies.

Participants will choose
five workshops to attend
during the day. Part of the
afternoon has been set aside
for a panel discussion, with
five panelists discussing
Women and the Power to
Change.

For further information
and a complete program, call
543-5697 or write to the
Women's Health Alliance of
Long Island Conference, P.O.
Box 569, Smithtown, New
York 11787.

Workshops

An intensive one-day
workshop in respiratory care
for nurses and other health
care practitioners will be
offered inext month by the

School of Nursing.
Designed for nurses and

health care practitioners, the
day4ong program will take
place on Thursday, April 14,
1977, between 8:00 AM and
4:30 PM at the Health
Sciences Center, Level 2,
Lecture Room 4. The
workshop costs $15 and is
sponsored by the Office of
Continuing Profession
Education at the School of
Nursing. The workshop is
designed to update
respiratory care. It will
explore the pathophysiologic
dynamics of acute and
chronic respiratory disease
and their relevance to beside
evaluation and treatment.
Rehabilitation and the
prevention of complications
and exacerbations will also be
discussed.

The one-day workshop is
divided into a series of
lectures and seminars. The
morning lectures will stress
pulmonary function in health
and disease and the
assessment of the patient
with respiratory
insufficiency. Two afternoon
seminars will highlight
cumaent trends in critical and
rehabilitative care.
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Office of Admissions
Bar Ilan University
641 Lexington Avenue,
New York. N. Y 10022
212-751-6366
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( YOURSELF FOR OUR SUSB
FAMILY WALL

GET FREE $1.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE
GOOD FOR YOUR NEXT VISIT TO

PANCAKE COTTAGE
(ONLY ON NON- -

SPECIALS)
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L .7SJP AO RESTAURANT &
DELICATESSEN

JEWISH * TALIAN * FRENCH * CHINESE

INTERNATIONAL CLOSED
SMORGASBORD APRIL 21

$6.95. _1 $9 -CN for merretklnd

* SPECIAL LUNCHEON MENU CHANGED DAIL Y
10% OFF ON ALL * FREE DELIVERY.
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2

AM SMITHTOWN
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Short Purser
To qualify for the job of flight

purser on a certain airline, appli-
cants had to he at least five foot
six inches tall. One woman, who
was only five-foot-three, chal-
lenged the validity of this require-
ment.

56

_ ;rtt
Dancers

and Gymnasts:
now you have
something to
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FREE GUITAR
STRAP WITH(

I ANY -
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I PURCHASE
J

At a hearing, the company said
there was no law against setting
a height standard for its em-
ployces. But the woman pointed
out that live-foot-six, although
shorter than the average for
males, is taller than the avcrage
for females.

"The practical elcecl." she said,
"is discrimination against wom-
en."

The hearing commission agreed
;rnd ordered the rule revoked.

Under Title Seven of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, it is unklwful
to discriminate in employment on
the basis of sex. As this case il-

-lustrales. sex dicrimination may
.occur even though it is not spcllcd
·out in so many words.

A similar. indirect discrimina-
tion may involve nationality. In
·anotkher awe a fackwy had a fivc-
foot-six nininium height for all
proluclion workers. This was
.Uacked on the gnrond that it
was above the average height for
workers with Spanish surnames.

Again, the commission found
unlawful discrimination -- this
line on grounads of national origin
--and outlawed the height re-
quirement.

On the other hand. discrimina-
lion is allowed if based on the
logical requirements of the job.
For example:

A trucking company was re-
cjcting applicants who were less

than live-foot-seven or who
weighed more than 225 pounds.
When challenged, the company
came up with a persuasive ex-
planation:

Shorter drivers would have a
hard time seeing over the dash-
board. And fatter drivers would
have a hard time squeezing be-
hind the steering wheel.

The result was that the com-
pany's reasonable "discrimina-
tion" was upheld.

A publie serviee feature of the
New York State Bar Amoriation
and the American Bar Aodea-
lion.

^ 1977 American Bar Association

2511 MIDDLECOUNTRYRD
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,Jump suits
Tights
Ballet shoes
Lycra leotards

all colors & styles
Tutus & skirts
Danskin line
Tunics
Gamba pointe

shoes
La Mendola pointe

shoes
Leg warmers

I Ineatrll Ical

* make-up
Tote bags
Records
Imprinted towels.

T-shirts
& leotards

Manuals
Gifts
Belly dancing

skirts & zils
Tap shoes
Jazz shoes & boots

Nylon leotards
Warm-"p suits
All equipnent
Teaching aids
Gymnastic shoes
Rosin & chalk
Mats
Notepaper
Trophies

For the Twirler
Batons
Pompons

Complete selection for men and women

Grand Opening Sale
on everything for the dancer and gymnast

at our factory outlet.

curtG8tone
THEATRICAL CORP.

1795 Express Drive North. Hauppauge. Long Island 11787
Right on L I E between Exits 55 and 56

516 582-9500
Weekdays 9 am -4:30 p m Saturdays 9 anm -1:30 p.m
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Stomach Problems
As if mud, societal isolation and callous

bureaucratic insensitivity weren't enough, a
student's food intake often consists of
exhorbitantiy priced food at the Knosh, an
expensive and unfuifilling meal at the
Buffeteria, or a thick-shake dinner from
Cone-nection.

The resolution of the problem caused by
inaccessibility to a supermarket would be a
supermarket on campus, an idea proposed
by Gristedes this past fall, but vetoed by
President Toll. His rationale was never fully
explained. Perhaps he was too embarrassed
to admit that his action was induced by
pressure by surrounding grocery stores.

Hence, without a supermarket on
campus, freshmen, precluded from owning
a car, must rely on the factors of
upperclassmen to drive them off campus,
or else perish in an overcooked dinner of
-Franco-American Spaghetti and tuna fish.
Furthermore, the inconvenience of driving
off campus to go shopping is reflected in
the waste of precious gas, a
commodity precious from a vantage point

of further indebtedness to the Arabs and in
continued defiance of Carter's admonitions
to conserve energy. Further, this
expenditure increases the penurious

'condition of the typical Stony Brook
student's finances.

Polity's logic in refusing to allocate
$50,000 to furnish a grocery story coop is
valid; campus clubs are necessary and
useful and no one should be deprived of
the opportunity to participate, a condition
which could arise if money is diverted from
their budgets towards a student store. The
finger of blame finds an indicted party in
President Toll.

Gristedes offered to invest its own
money to create a supermarket on campus
- it would have required nothing from
student budget, nothing from University
funds, nothing save a suitable site to install
the store. To refuse the offer of Gristedes
or .any other food chain to place a
convenient store on campus, free from the
problems of finding transportation, free
from traversing the bitter winter winds, is

- Undemocratic Representation
When the Board of Trustees of the State

University established the Student
Assembly, its members were very worried
about what student input would do to the
SUNY system. They were extremely
:areful with the powers that they gave the
body because they believe that students
could not run an organization dedicated to
providing student input to the leadership of
SUNY.

The trustees mandated that all changes
in the bylaws of the Assembly be approved
by the Board to insure that students did
not use the group for political purposes or
make it undemocratic. Last year, the
students proved that the trustees were
right. They passed a document which
turned the SA from a body representative
of all students to a body based on the
principle that somehow the ordinary
students back at the representative's
campuses would never dream of electing a
non-white to represent them.

At tirst It looked like the trustees would
do their job. The Vice Chancellor for Legal
Affairs, Walter Relihan, sent a report
stating that the move by the SA was illegal;
in violation of the first and 14th
amendments of the Constitution and
several other state and federal laws.

The trustees voted the measure down
but then created a committee to look into

the situation. The trustees then met with
Student Assembly members and
representatives of the Third World Caucus
in closed session and virtually assured the
passage of the motion. Recently, it passed
the new resolution allowing the SA to seat
up to 25 special interest delegates.

The new motion allows the SA to create
25 seats which in reality represent no one
except those who weild enough power in
that organization to control the election of
caucus members. The old system, which
called for each campus to elect delegates
based on enrollment, was not good enough
for those who desire power because it is
very difficult to control dozens of
campuses where students vote freely.
However, the caucus election system, as
presently outlined by the SA, has allowed
one person to dominate the 10 Third World
Delegates.

But what lays ahead for the SA if the
caucus bill remains in effect? There is now
the possibility for organizations devoted to
Jewish students, Medical students, Pre-law
students, ad infinitum. Each of these
groups has special needs and is currently
not specifically given a voice in the SA. Let
us stop this idiocy and go back to a
properly representative system of one vote
for every number of students on campus,
not block of votes for those who shout the
loudest.

to evince utter disregard for the stomachs
of the student community.
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Lost Key Fine Is Another Stony Brook Injustice
By SUSAN LAKS

heh day omethg aew happens n Stony
Brook which mkes us wonder wether this
Unirsty he to wor with us or inst uM.
An inoidnt which occured on Friday, March 25th
dds to the at of unmndbg Injupsti towrd

stdnts df ths cmpus.
On TueRday Mreh 22 I lost my room key,

therefo on te followin day I rqueted a new
on from tb StWp Xn Quad Ofie. At this time I
inquimd from Operatons Aitant Dna Solomon
whete or not the fee is efmdable if the miing
key is found. His reply ws, "not usuHy." I asked
him to carify his statement and he mid the fee is
only refundab if the quad is at fault, How b the
quad ever at falt if you oom your key?

ronickly, the following day I found my key. I
returned to the quad office to inquire if a bil had
been sent to student acounts. I reiterated my
pemdicament to the person that was working there
since lD Solomon was not p resnt. T.
informtio I receved was that the bill was not snt
out yet. After my explation a hold was placed
on my bill.

I wa uable to reaeh Da Solomon until
Friday Mach 25. I nprche m d d ked,
'Wold you like to do somen for the benefit
of the student?" His reply: "You know me bette
tan that." Hb said be bd made it perecty cear
that my money would ot be refunded. In
additin, e mentioned he could not make an
excepltio in my cae sine this polcv as

i eo affected other stdents.
After this encounter I ntacted ity Hote

to see if anything coud be done. The pern I
spoke to was extemely belpfl. She aisted me
by caling Stage XII Qd Office as well a other
quads on campus to investipte their policies. It

seems that Sta XII the only qud on cmpus alo for lost keys to be found? Secondly, just
that doe not allow a waiting period for iming bcae students ha preriouy been hed to a

eys posibly to be found. This policy was newly gowning poey, why is ther no room now for
initiated in Stte XII for reaamn tha nt are ot dr. da to take plc for tb benefit of u all?

Some quetons ned to be awrd. irst, why
re student of Stge XII the only students who (The witer, M SUSB underI duSte, is
re penaid by tbe policy of no waitin period to VicePri ntof the Ste X D Le W )

Unite Behind Energy Research
.By HUBERT J. VOLLMER

Pople, throughout the last deade have
acquired a h er living stndmd tog
technolog. Now with the energy ari upon us we
must used advanced tchnloy to ure the
situation.

Present begslation has cut back funding for
nuclear power reseaL th cuts have been vry

even. and will affete t ntional enery supply.
Tru the lack of fuadaigf mreee programs, we
are lying - - . m on our fotsi fu sources
such a o. .au coa. With our knoledgp of the
conant depletio of oil and cod, we must look
to newr and more effient source to fil our
ation's pow demand. A more modem

technolg cannot be attained under the present
onditions. We must avoid st ion and keep up

the funting for new technoloes in order to avoid
much moe evere criss.

1 and coal ae presently our main sources of
power and an being used in many and various
industrial proesse. These two fuels, we must
relize, e a very depleted source of energy today.
Being oscious of this we must implement all our
present methods of meeting our increasing energy
demands and also spawn new technologies.

Uranium has been supplying many cities in the
United States and other countries with energy for
some time now. Tbs methods of sing nucear
fuels for power geration can be further
exploite6. To reach the level where nuclear power
becomes completely feasible to use for an eergy
source and avoid a shortage of power we must not
procrastinte. Immediate action must be taken.

Pnope mst be made awr of the pMoblem,
educated shown the possible alternatives to the
situation and taught how to use them wimiy. be
Fusion iEergy Foundation, directed by Dr.
Morriss Levitt, was founded to make people aware
of the pomible alternati to our prent fuel
sources. The foundton launhes several
campai every year in hopes of makink people
relize how critical our situation is, anc how to
prvent it getting out of hand.

Everyone must unite in the hope of mrecing the
most seible and feasible alternative. Eh
individul is directly affected and mut do his or
her part to insure that we meet the ever growig
energy demand.

(The writer, an SUSB undergraduate, is a member
of The Fsion Energy Foundation.)

My Mistake; 1
- . .- .:-. .. '-' * ' . -.- .

:4 1
. i -

Tothe Editor:
I am writing this W to offer

my apoloy to BL .. uts for
miquoting him in a flyer I wrote
about the co.op. supermarkt. I
quoted Mr. Hats as aying, "If we
have a referendum the students wfl
my they want a coop
superm et." I was told by r.
Hts that what he really sid was
more along the lines of It would
be a waste of money to ave a
referendum on the coop since we
all know that the students will sy
they wnt it."

As you can see, I ave the
Impression that Mr. Harts didn't
want a re fendum on the coop
because of what the students would
my. . . Hrts really mant that
since all the senators know that the
students would sy they wanted a

II N. -1

AP2
KIV.,wr

-coop it would be a wast
to get the informaion
beady know, especal

wouldn't be binding any
, I am solely responsil

otent of my flyer
printed at my own exp
saw a need to attempt

,the student body abou
-and the Senate's giving
and taking away on ]
apololgze aain to Mr.
mquoting him. I c

-checked with him bu
because I thought I ha

formtion, that was
Pe t

Needs Support

To the Editor:
It is pleasantly obvi

that the quality of Sta

a of money rsen substantially in thelast year.
t that they The material is both informative
ly since it and entertaining. Sections such as
way. Viewpoints and Lettes serve to
ble for the ive readers a sense of involvement
which was n our school.
en since I Unfortunately, there is a paradox
; to inform here. In the last issue an aticle
t the co-op called -"Weekend Preview"
on March 1 consisted of suggestions as to "what
March 2. I to do this weekend on campus."l
. Hats for am presently working on a show,
ould have through the University Theatre
it I didn't Department, called "Bits N'
d the right Pieces." Many students are
ny mistake. affiliated with it. Actors, directors,
er Hickman lighting technicians, stagemanagers,

and even the ushers during
performance are all students who
rely on a good if not decent box
office sale. The money made from
tickets sold goes to pay for our
productions and enables us to

ous to me continue further productions which
temmn has in turn furthers our experience and

quality.
Why wasn't this included in the

article? As I have stated before, I
am plased with Statesman qlity
but perhaps your thoroughness to
be ptched up a bit.

This pst weekend "its N'
Pieces" had its last two
perforances. I'm extremely
distraught that the review has not
been printed as of today Mrch 25.
I know it has been written and will
be printed but what good is it a
week after the play closed, three
weeks after it opened.

Please consider this matter in the
future. The Theatre Department
productions need more support
than the off-campus Slavi Center
and at east as much support as
on-campus events. The musical
comedy "Company" will open the
first week in May. Please see that
·this injustice does not occur again.

Douglas Meyer

Mq Pk CM~
TOur ur
ITVOFIT
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I_ Competition Imports is pleased to announce the --
opening of Long Island's finest used car showroom.

:-OMFETITrON EAST
THESE ARE ONLY A FEW OF OUR PREVIOUSLY OWNED USED CARS
DOMESTIC IMPORTS

1977 AMC Pc Wago D/L - :- 4l
1976 MAC G min lr-- 2996
1976 C naro A/C 8.000 mie - *4496
1976 Frbird A/C 9,000 mide 14696
1975 Chevy Madbu A/C *3M96
1976 Cordobe A/C Wh it 4695
1976 Grnd Prix A/C Gr--y *96
1974 Grand Pri A/C Surg. *395
:1973 Mwcury Cougar Gran 12896- t ~ Cuv

1976 Proche Tamg Lt Gold_-----
1976 Toyqta Corona Blue *$2196
1976 DOtu 610 Wg. A/C $3996
1976 BMW 2002 Red *69)96
1976 VW Rabbit Aqua *2696
1974 BMW Ba ari A/C *7408
1974 BMW 2002 Blue *6196
1974 Detun 260Z Brown *4396
"974 MGBOT Yelbw A/C *3196
1974 Jaguar XJ6L Slver *8296

GDMPFETITON

601 EAST JERICO TPKE., SMITHTOWN. N.Y. 265-6550
HOURS: MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9AM-9PM SATURDAY 9AM-6PM

lanrr0 ---
. THE ..

Studio of Selden
TATTOING A, t,.,-

„---%P ,- .A I· wly TATTOOI

* *.... - (. 25) Thou , sas of* ns" o
Middkl Country Rd. . Tf your pirc or bri»g your ownuuu ~~~iru Miln u~~. Hour s2Pto 10PM, TEo.HursbyAO,,.no,DICKIE BETTS4 -* r -

A P I L 1 6 . .. . , .
516-732-9585 .- '

APRIL 16 AND .9:00 P.M. 6 uaranteedat
I rrUI C~v 5a Ctefters ' AR;A CODE SI 588-3233

·. ' - - :. From Cos o Cobas11 >

..: ==REATSOUTHERN i! . ... ....
'-^tudT Frck. E.000 -- TICKETS ON SALE -eArsi 3.00 World's Largest Transmission Specialists

r Jewh Arts Festia -i--- ac---- „ ith Hiflet, 1 10% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT, FACULTY
PRI17jw.7 TsHEODORE BIKEL a00Pm2 B woch WetpfOR STAFF I.D. CARD

| uAeU UTHEODORE BIKEL j 1729 Middle Oountry Rd.
____I__Student RIs. t4.00_.__ Gw dm»260

f
2 Blocks We st of NicolsI Rd. Centereach. L.I., N.Y. 11720Suldent Res. "Af ~~~~~Gen. Admn $2.50 AI ,-

FM

JESSE COLIN YOUNG 9:00P
Dean Friedman *

debnt Re. $6.00 ' Tickets on a 'l G-e. Adm *3.00- THERE IS NO
COCA MOVIE
FOR THIS WEEK,

-- BUT
I NEED HELP WITH
PUBLICITY FOR THIS
-SEMESTER AND NEXT
YEAR. CALLTOM AT6-4666
OR LEAVE A MESSAGE IN
THE POLITY OFFICE.

/
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RECORD SALE
During the year, SAB purchases -or is given- record albums for
audition purposes. After they have served their purpose, we sell these
records to students.
They are in good conditim, and in most intaes, they have been played
only a couple of times. Some are big names; others are -and willforever
be unnoww
The price i $2.00 each. The lit s pted on the door of theAB office- room 254 -
in the Polity office on the 2nd floor of Stony Brook Union.

AU mle are final.
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" 4 LOVE?
4-LOVS ERO'S NEW PHONE

NUM? We do birth control
and pregnancy education,
counselling and referrals.
We're in room 124 of the
Infirmary amd we've just
added 4 - LOVE to our other
number, 4-2472. Call or stop
by when you need us. Well
be there.

COLOSSUS: THE FORBIN
PROJECT

- AUAINST TRUTH, JUSTIE, AND/OR THE
t , .AMERICAN WAY. WEDNESDAY MARCH 30
I '- AT :30 UNION AUDITORIUM

: .ADMISSION.
Is Sea 5mawSF-i U-d n.Hlbmvv waa. .

Yo/E~m
r e- 20-' I.41

It I YJ

IF YOU HAVE ARTICLES,POETRY,

GRAPHICS,OR PHOTOGRAPHS TO

SUBMIT TO THE ONLY INTELLECTUAL

MAGAZINE ON CAMPUS-

COME DOWN TO THE UN/ON,

ROOM216,THURSDA YNIGHT
AAA D^LJSO

U ~~~~~IVITF1~ LUh) I
m llllrrT(, j
Mr --a A"M iP2Q nr rh,-#;^P

A

STONY

!iH VETERANS

ANNOUNCE

ZATIONAL
MEETING FOR
ALL STUDENT
VETERANS.

UNION j
RM. 231

8PM

This is a new:
club designed
to meet the .
Social, and||
Educational
needs of colle-

|: giate veterans. :'

:Discussion :'
Agenda:

1) Organization
2) NACV

:, membership

,.....:.. .................'-~ -" -~~~i,~, ~::-..:::.-::-:.:::?.:::.::.:r-. - . c ..-.... ,.-.-..

H--InLEL SWIM PAR - - - T-HILLEL SWIM PARTY _
-hA IL~~~~~~~~~~~~Ch ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -h.

-- Lch~~~~~~~~~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 l 5 Ih'- - --UL~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-~~~~A~~~~hrcrr~~~O Z

~~~Cc~ ~ ~ NIH
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Stony Brook Volunteer
Ambulance Corp Inc.
SUNY at Stony Brook
Stony Brook, New York 11790

TELEPHONE 516-444-2285

SUFFOLK HEART
ASSOCIATION'S

C..ITIZEN
FUNDAMENTAL

COURSE
IN

CARDIOPULMONARY
RESUSCITATION.
Sponsored by: The Stony Brook

Volunteer Ambulance Corps
: Date: Saturday 4/16/77

Time: Noon - 5:00 p.m.
Place: SUNY at Stony Brook
Tuition: $10. Includes all materials

For registration-
.-' and additional course
information call 444-2285 -
12 -4 p.m. Monday - Fridays

-- I I----
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MON. & TUES. - 1:00.
3:10. 5:20.7:35, 9:45
WED. -FRI. -7:20. 9:40
SATURDAY - 1:10.
3:25, 5:40. 7:55, 10:15
SUNDAY - 1:00. 3:10.
5:20. 7:35. 9:45. I

m -- ~ ~ ~ teatres

ART CINEMA -iBROOKHAVEN
PORT JEFFERSON PT. JEFFERSON ST.

473-3 43S 4_I 473- 1 200.

inAcruo ng-~e~ieI IOIIIII~iiiI
inc.luding BEST PICTURE
*BEST SUPP. ACTOR

JASON ROBARDS
· BEST SUPP. ACTRESS-

JANE ALEX HNDER
* BEST DIRECTOR -

ALAN J. PAKULA

"ALLUIE' nESE
I m "~~~~~

I
includ.ng

0 BEST ORft

RKW

StAl
Is

BOF
RIf a 0- &I. 3A1.

l APIN.-"t PINK

V]'The KID from BORNEO"
SAT. MATINEE - 354
IPPI GOES ON BOARD"
PLUS-"3 Cartoons'L

A * £ * £ * £

PERSONAL_____
IT'S SPRING and on April S15 we
want you to bring back the spirit of
Johnny Potseed back to Stony
Brook. On that day plant for a
greener and higher tomorrow. Leave
no earth unseeded especially in front
of the Admin Build or the Academic
Mall.

ANNE'TTE - the winds of March still
stand strong but I no longer feel
them. Devil Eyes.

RIDE WANTED to and from Florida
during spring break. Will share

' expenses. Call 246-4305.

SHARYN - Happy Birthday. Happy
Birthday, Happy Birthday, Happy
Birthday. With love, from Scott.

NO JOKE - Contestants wanted for
the Miss Nude Stony Brook contest.
Large cash prizes. Call 6-6321.

TO JANET (The girl with the 8"
vibrator). Why don't you call again.
We miss you. JefI and the boys of
E-2. 6-6645.

PAUL G Happy Birthday you fool
for all seasons. The NY rimes, says
you suck. t romn H.S., i.M. and P.B.

BALLI r WORKSHOP taught by a
prolessional. Call IPeggy 6-8982 this
week or right atler vacation.

LARNII KANAIDI LI, I rnie I rknee,
mrny, Uriy, Urnee, Urknee, Lurknee,

Ernie, I rnie bo bernie banana tanna
fo Fernie. me , my, moe mernie
EARNIr! Love, tlh. one who changes
her name and posilion by the hour.

ODEAR LORI Happy 21 to the
sweetest and -best sister and
sister-in-law ever to hit thIe nursing
circuit. Love lronm l)ebbi and Jell.

ITS CURTAINS tor you. SNAP.

SHARON HAIPPY 19th birlthday!
Cheers! You deserve it . ..ann only
the best! Love I orever. Hainil.

PI7, CGY MARHCAII r HIappy, happy
19th birthday. Only the best wishes
for a great rooiia!' Lond/ live M.H.S.
and memories o1 A-126. Love your
favorite backgammon opponent.

5'3" LET'S GCl r o('. THL R and
spread our Ioy. Write one and send a
picture to JI.FF, 2938 Nostrand
Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11229.

OLAH LORI Happy birthday to my
lavorite aiid bestest Marshall in-law.
Stay iinnyv cra'v and halppy always.
Love, Sharon.

OLYMIpIUS OM-1 camtrra 1.4 olens,
zooni lens, 75-260 irri, 2x coniv.,
evervlhhn'j brindl new with orifinal
boxes. Best otfer. Call G-4941.

TO ALL MY I HIt NI)S in Kelly A,
Steve, Cheryl and Anritle thanlks
for rriakinrti my 19th .1 birthday I wilt
always cherish. Anrd )ave Fork
yon! "or"

TO FLIVVI i1S JAI)L)Y Happy
Birthay, H ipp'/ Birthday, an-)
Hapv, Birtli i'. Love Jultie and Love
Laura.

RICH If i haid known three years
ago About /ou, would I be here
today? Nancy. . i5 think so.

LOOKING FOR SI- XY males aind
ferrales to till seits tor the Dick
Oyer-Benrnert contcert. Let this
talented man see those entlhusiastic
bodies file in to the Calderone
Theatre arid create a warIr
welcoming aittosprere worthy of a
musician such as Over-Bennet who
has 26 record album recordings
behind him. Wednesday, March 30, 8
PM. Call 6-i681 for reservations.
StudenIts $2.00

BOB FROM 20 onward may the road
rise up to meet you. Happy Binthday.
Love Annette.

BARB - We traded a bad egg for a
good ,.gg. Happy 21st Birthday. Love
31 2.

TO FRED. PHYLISS, &
SEBASTIAN in just 3 days. at least 2
of you will walk down the aisle to
marital bliss. We hope you're into
toasters. Let's celebrate your 50th at
B.euCtcw r ffotn. OC ? 210 C;.-..
Beautiful. - .

ROCK GROUPS WANTED agent
needs groups to perform in Long
Island area. Dennis Wayne. 654-1314.

COMPANION FOR our suitemate.
She must have many of the below
qualities, hard science major or
double major in anything else. Work
at least 30 hours a week on an
outside job. Interested in business
subscriptions for Wall Street Journal
~r Barrons. Put on a minimum of
40,000 miles on car. per year.
Sleeping is unimportant. Great desire
for money. Have good credit rating.
If interested and have time call
6-3700 ask for Alan, il not in leave
message with suitemates.

TO MY ROOMMATE and R.T. hers;
Many months more of your
sado-masichistic rituals. Happy two
months, six days. Flakes.

P.T. MINE; Alousious is a pisser. I
care very much about my favorite
bum! Kisses, Gorgeous Shirley and so
cute Irving.

DARA, KIKI, DANDY, DUDY,
(Darlene and Diz too). How could
anyone so fat be so good? 104 lives!
Due.

AND NOW HERE'S another in our ,
series of "Funny" riddles: What state
is like a small beverage? For the
answer call 6-4522. First 2 callers will
receive two free tickets to the next
COCA movie.

CHER, REGIE. Bonne anniversaire,
Feliz, Cumpleano, Avec un Panier
D'Amouy, Alex et Sonia.

T..I-T.D. DID YOU ever open
Whitmans win a sing down or pig out
with potatoe chips all on Thursday
night? Bon Anniversaire, Steely, Dan.
Love Gail, Karen, Joyce, Kathy.

NADINE, ALBANY will love your
red hair. Come back here when
everyone's gone - Sanger 224.
Douglas 113, boyfriend Nick Nack.

CRAIG, I DON'T care if I don't get
any studying done when I go to the
library with you because in my
mind, being with you is the only
thing that matters. Love always,
Maureen.

ANOTHER FEATHER in your crazy
hats. A good race, Brian, Steve, Tom,
john ano Denise. A new degenerate.

BRENDA I just wanted to tell you
that I am going to miss you and that
I will be thinking of you. Have a
good time and come home soon. I
will love you until the day you are
me and I anm you. WDMPM.

TO ALL MY FRIENDS and
supporters especially Beth, Julie,
Cousin Marylen., and Naome. Thanks,
I love you all. Mitchell.

SHARON - Happy Birthday to 9
charming roonimmate. Keep those
routines going, kiddo! Teresing facciy
bella.

JERRY- I LOVE YOU I love you, I
love you. I love you, I love you.
Cindy. P.S. I love you.

CONGRATULATIONS John, Brian,
Silks. Tom Denise. to Sab Jeff, Steve
Rene Joe, Bronk, Larry, Neil,
Henry. You didn't come in last.

LOOKING FOR SEXY MALES and
females to fill seats for the Dick
Dyer-Bennet concert. Let this
talented man see those enthusiastic
bodies file in to the Calderone
Theatre and create a warm
welcomiing atmnosphere worth of a
musiclan suchI as Dyer-Bennet who
has 26 record album recordings
behind him. Wednesday, March 30, 8
PM. Call 6-5681 for reservations.
Students $2.00

HEY ROCK How corne tlreres no
fire when thIe Chinese do it. Will.

HAPPY 26th BIRTHDAY
PHIL-(you old man)-May you
always have 30 points and your
partner 10. Thanks for .eing such a
good friend. P.S. I'mI Pregnant.

FOR SALE : ~--
REFRIGERATOR KING used
refrigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Campus delivery available. Call.
i26-9391 ann speak to the KINGt
We also 4do repairs,.

FOR SALE technics SL 1300 fully
automatic turntable, excellent
condition. Contact Stan 6-3428.

ELECTRIC GUITAR old Gibson SG
natural wood finish. Very good neck.
Excellent condition. $150. 6-8826

STEREO EVERY BRAND
wholesale specials, OHM,
SPEAKERS ONKYO,
PHASELINEAR, SANSUI TEACH,
MARANTZ. TECHNICS, BIC.
698-1061.

CRAIG S-600 In dash AM/FM
8-track car stereo with four speakers.
Like new. $60. Call 541-3917.

1972 IMPALA A/C, P/S P/B 2 door
hard top. Silver with back roof, black
Interior. Low mileage. $1600. Call
541-3917.

THE GOOD TIMES -
Buys and Sells

Quality/Scholarly Used Books
Hard Cover and Paperback

Most Subjects
Paperbacks sell at V. price

Two Floors of Good Browsing
150 E. Main St. Port Jefferson
11-6 Mon-Sat 928-2664.

KENWOOD 3500 AMP, rated best
buy in consumer magazine. 40-50
watts per channel. RMS mint
condition $125. Call 246-8195.

FOR SALE 69 VW Bus excellent
mech condition. Lo miles. Runs
good. $795. Call 785-9165.

1969 CHEVY Nova 2 door new
brakes, tires, good on gas, clean.
$850. Call 473-8238.

GUITAR GIBSON Les Paul Jr., 1959
original cherry finish, excellent
condition $400. Call Jeff 796-0873.

FOR SALE STEREO, Panasonic
8-track AM/F%1 price negotiable. Call
Beth 6-5274.

ONE PAIR OF new stylish brown
clogs size 6. Price drastically reduced.
Call Thonda 6-7534.

1965 PONTIAC ILEMANS
convertible P/B, P/S, automatic 6
cylinder $150. firm. Call Leslie
Carrol 473-4938.

HELP-WANTED
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED to
participate in Pulmonary Disease
Division Lung Study. Compensation
offered. Contact Dr. Foster,
Northport Veterans Administration
Hospital. 261-4400 ext. 2303.

JOB HUNTING SECRET NO. 2.
Very few people know how to read
the help-wanted ads - that is really
read them. You can read an ad,
accept it at face value, conclude that
you're not qualified for the job, and
hereby pass up a good job you could

have landed. If you understand what
Is behind a want ad, and if you read
the ads properly, you won't make
that mistake. From the book JOB
HUNTING SECRETS & TACTICS
by Kirby Stanat who has hired over
8,000 people. Get the competitive
edge you need in this economy
before you graduate. Available from
Foilett Stony Brook Bookstore for
$4.95.

ADDRESSERS WANTED
immediately. Work at home - no
experience necessary -excellent pay.
Write American Service, 8350 Park
Lane. Suite 269, Dallas, TX 75231.

MALE/FEMALE MODELS wanted.
Local Long Island firm wants
male/female models to model
swimwear, underwear for our
upcoming catologue. Opportunity for
nationwide publicity. Stipend $25.
per session. Send resume and photo
to: Centurian, PO Box 137S
.Holbrook, New York 11741.

EARN $250-$500 stuffing envelopes.
Homework-Sparetime. Send $1. self
addressed, stamped, envelop to:
Workforce Associates, PO Box 8609
UT Station, Knoxville, TN 37916.

:AMP COUNSELOR POSITIONS
luly, and August, specialist in all
.ports, cultural and water activities.
COED, camp Wayne, NE Penna,
Personal Interviews arranaed. Aoply
now. Write 12 AUlevard St., Lildo
Beach New York 11561.

FEMALE FIGURE MODEL wanted
by photographer $10/hr. Call Bob

after 8:30 PM for interview.
585-7789.

LEAD GUITARIST wanted for
original rock group rehearising
weekends In Queens. Call Steve
weekday eves. 744-4737.

HOUSING
HOUSE TO SHARE, own bedroom,
all appliances, den. pool. $130/mo. +
utilities. 981-4232.

FREE ROOM AND BOARD for
student (male or female) in exchange
for babysitting and housecleaning.
Own transportation summer and/or
Sept 77-June 78. Seven minutes from
University. 724-7627.

COUPLES NEEDED for couple room
switches summer and/or fall 77
and/or spring 78 semesters. Deadline
fall 77 housing Is right after easter
vacation. Arrangements must be
made before this time for guaranteed
roomates. Call Casey now. (516)
246-4671.

COUPLES NEEDED for room switch
Fall 77 Spring 78. Neil 6-5481.

SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL ELECTRIC
TYPING, term papers, masters
theses, resumes, manuscripts,
correspondence. Reasonable rates.
Quality work. Phone Agnes.
585-0034.

TYPEWRITER SALES repairs
cleaning. TYPE-CRAFT, 84
Nesconset Highway, Port Jefferson
Station, Corner Old Town Road.
473-4337.

COUNTY MOVING AND STORAGE
- Local and long distance. Crating
rPacking. Free estimates. Calf528-9391.
WRITING AND RESEARCH
assistance. Typing, editing papers,
theses dissertations. Call 698-3553.
John Ayerson.

EUROPE 77 - No frills - student
teacher charter flights. Global Travel
521 Fifth Avenue New York, NY
10017. (212) 379-3532.

STEREO ON THE BLINK? For
quality repairs at reasonable rates,
call Audio Lab I, 981-0211. Repairs
guaranteed.

CONTRACT PROGRAMMING data
management and analysis for the
social and medical sciences. Call
928-6143 or write computer
Interface Box 971, Setauket, NY
11733.

ELECTROLYSIS RL'TH FRANKEL
Certified Feliow ESA, recommended
.by physicians, modern methods,
consultations invited. Walking
distance to campus. 751-8860.

FACULTY AND STAFF Local
professional landscaping available.
Spring clean-ups, lawn and sod
installation and maintenance.
Lasurdo Landscaping 744-0460.

WE WILL FIX YOUR CAR CHEAP
at your place anytime. All repairs and
maintenance. 15 years mechanics
experience. Howies Mobile Service.
928-8541.

LOST & FOUND
LOST - large red wallet. Important

. personal papers. Please return if
found. No questions asked. 6-5373
Perri.

LOST - ladies gold high school ring
-lost between chem build and H-Quad
tues. Green stone and my name. If
found call 6-6974 Jeannie or come to
Langmuir A-1 10.

LOST - WOmens Seiko watch, blue
faced with silver band. Sentimental

* value. Reward offered. Please call
Marcia at 246-4605.

LOST - green jacket and skirt near
math tower mar 11. Please call
751-7149 after noon.

FOUND - one post earring in the
pool. Call 6-4523 to Identify.

.OST - brown swedish school bag
with personal belongings and 10.
'lease return bag and or contents to
UGB office or call 6-8808.

FOUND - Computer logic and
design text for ESE 318. Also labs
Nathan Ladd come to Scoop Record '
to claim.

LOST - have you seen the top piece
(head) of my 4 million BC pinball
machihne? It is separated from the
bottom playfield. Substantial reward
offereJ leading to its direct recovery.
All information will be kept strictly
confidential. Notify Jon 6-4554
anytime.

LOST - on 3/25 commodore
programmable calculator (PR-100)
Return for $10 reward. No questions
asked. Steven 6-4656.

LOST - glasses in area of Gershwin
or Teniis courts near Infirmary.
Tinted, grey, in a black playboy case.
Reward Call 6-4699.

FOUND - address book and set of
keys. Call Brad 6-7873 to identify.

FOUND - Lynn Cetina ID bracelet.
Please call 6-4622 or 6-3536 ask for
-Ray R."

NOTICES
Anyone interested in working on the
Student Blood Drive please call
Denise at 6-4523. We need volunteers
to work on publicity and to help
-with the drive on Thurs April 21
from 1-6 PM in the Gym.

Bridge to Somewhere has extended
deadline for applications to Mon
April 11. ii you are interested in
becoming a bridge volunteer
applications are available in the
Bridge, Unin, room 061 Mon-Thurs
11-11, Friday 11-2.

Ammann College Is accepting
applications for RA for 77-78.
Applications can be picked up Irving
College in G-Quad sign up sheets for
interviews are to be made with
application. Subbmittel deadline for
applications is Tues April 12, 1977.

There will be UGB services
committee meeting Mar 30 at 2 PM
in Rm 214. All interested parties are
urged to attend. Topics will include
evaluating the various services in the
Union regarding next semester. We
need student input. All are welcome.

Play the Slavic Cultural Center will
present Stanislaw Wyspanskis The
Wedding in the Josef Szaigna Theatre
at 8:30 PM April 1st, 2nd and also at
.2:00 PM on April 2nd, and 3rd.
Tickets $2. for students. Slavic
Center 709 Main Street Port
Jefferson.

Incomplete and NR Grades - Fall
term 1976. Students and faculty are
reminded that the deadline for
removing Incomplete and NR grades
received for the Fall 1976 semester is
April 11 - the day classes resume
after the spring recess. Final grades
must be received in the Office of
Records by that date. I and NR

rades which have not been changed
y that time will be converted to F

or NC, as appropriate.

Intervarsity Christian fellowship
Invites you to attend their meetings
on Thurs at 7:30 PM in Union 214
fdr worship prayer and bible
discussions. All are welcome.

Coca needs projectionists for this
semester and next year. If you want
to get paid for showing movies once
or twice a month contact Jay
Waxenberg at 6-7215. Experienced
people especially needed.

Thanks:

John Reiner

and

MihaelS. Durand\^ ___ ^__ ____ y~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Flyers Clinch First, Virtually
By RALPH BERNSTEIN the heat of a game there are too to say what he wants, but theyll

Philadelphia, Pa. (AP)-Paul many other things to think have to prove it."
Holmgren has a sear on the about. Flyers' captain Bobby Oarke concluded, "We've
middle of the cornea of his right iarke said the victory was been on top for four years. And
eye that will affect his vision for important because winning the we're still there. rd say that's
the rest of his life. But he conference will give the Flyers a hunry enough."
managed to see an opening last chance to rest their wounded Scoing Opened
night that might have escaped a and be physically ready for the Ros Lonsberry opened the
lot of people with 20-20 sight. Stanley Cup playoffs. aarke scoring at 15:37 of the first

The Philadelphia Flyers and includes himslef and his lame period with a 30 footer from a
the New York Islanders were ankle. He felt the win over the poor angle to the right of the
deadlocked 1-1 in the final Islanders was important in faceoff circle. The Isles tied it on
period of their struggle for the another way. a 10-foot backhand shot by
C a m p b ell I D i vi s i on "If they thought they were Bryan Trottier, a power play
Championship and a bye in the better than us, we proved them goal with just eight seconds left
first round of the Stanley Cup wrong," Clarke said. "Resch has in the first period. The Flyers'
playoffs. Holmgren scored at said we're not hungry and that final goal went into an open net.
8:51 to virtually dinch first they are better. He's got a right
place for the Flyers.

there behind the Islanders' net," " ' p * :
Holmgren related after the 3-1 | STONY :

skated around the net and B R O R C*eA
looked for someone to pass to, V C u. C
but no one was open, so I shot." 710 RTE. 25A SETAUKET

Islanders' goalie Glenn Resch .. 1/2 mile East of Nichols Rd.
blamed himself for Holmgren's .. _
goal, which entered the net
between Resch's right leg and
the post. If you blinked you :: E 

:l :

missed it.
"It was a bad goal," insisted .R I N I

Resch. "One of the first things . ^ :
you learn when you play this
game is never move away from | J e 1 i n
the post. I moved away a little . -- * : 7
bit and then went back, but not m m m-mW mm m m- mm mm
far enough. Holmgren didn't
have much room, but an inch or *a::.i
a mile, if it goes in it goes in." I: :

Resch, a blunt talking type, I *k :

further chastized himself by %9 I * ^
saying he fell asleep. "I should
have checked him [Holmgren] .i::
as he came out and made him go .. . ^. .
wide. It's the type of goal that7 * B f -
deflates a team," the goalie ! U I F 64 .
lamented.

It was the 11th goal of the !l ' w 64 OZ.. ,
season for Holmgren, one of the j'!.,i -- i
most important for the Flyers couw

:o..... ..:.
Philadelphia now leads the ...... ::...
Islanders by four points in the
struggle for the conference title.T B C T
The Flyers have three games left BILL BAIRD CENTER
and need only a tie one point to INFORMATION, HELP, & COUNSELING
clinch the first round bye and
$4,500 extra per man. New FOR
York has two games remaining. ABORTION

Holmgren is an unlikely hero,
because he is an unlikely hockey
player. He almost lost the sight BIRTH CONTROL
of his right eye in a fight during * FREE PREGNANCY TESTING *
a minor league game. As a REGARDLESS OF AGE OR MARITAL STATUS
matter of fact, he almost lost his
life. He went into cardiac arrest STRICL Y CONFIDENTIAL
during eye surgery at Boston OPEN 9 AM -9 PM 7 DAYS A WEEK
Hospital.

The 21-year-old Holmgren, HEMPSTEAD, NY SPONSORED BOSTON, MA
one of the few Americans in, 516-538-2626 BY P.A.S. 617-536-2511
professional hockey, was (NON-PROFIT)
graduated from the University of
Minnesota where he starred in. - - -m m=mm -m- - mm -. *-mm- m mm-' ~ m
hockey. It has been only two '
weeks since he began playing
without the eye shield that I
protects the damaged eye.

"Three doctors told me that I
could play without a mask," I
Holmgren said. "But it was my I
decision. I felt the mask I
obstructed my vision. My vision !

a

I
I
I
I
I
I

COCAR TER COLLEGE PRESEN

CA1RTOONS

TVD %AIDITODC -5 WU 5E%
I I r m wwR I mm m I /[- '

REPAIRED-SOLD-RENTED
STUDENT & FACULTY DISCOUNTSRIST E AT .Wtfr... w -s d. s-

in the eye is now 20.30, and the MEN'S SHIRT
doctors said it was good enough LEE STRAIGHTS S
so that I could see well enoughSPECIAL
to get out of the way." 1 f $0

It was good news to the * 'T .215-pound Flyers' winger who SOawaw*- so N O W $5.99.
still remembers the warning after 99_____
his operation to wear a shield or BROOKTOWN PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
run the risk of rupturing the (near Rickels) STONY BROOK I
cornea. He avs that he doesn't £ .· m - m J
worry about the eye because in
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Doctors Breathe Easier as Independent Champions
By JERRY GROSSMAN

The Doctors had looked outstanding, and Black
Magic horrible, at the game's start. Earl Keith, who
had devastated White Lightning in the semifinals,
scored eight of the team's frst 20 points, while
Black Magic looked tentative and tense. It's
possible that Black Magic was intimidated-Keith
and his teammates carried quite a reputation with
them into the contest-but Potter says no.
Whatever the reason, simple passes were thrown
away, and open layups muffed.

"I've never seen a team go out and do that,"
Potter said, shaking his head. "Oneon-one layups
we missed."

'd? .ng to Black Magic's troubles, after only six
minutes had been played, and the score was 12-2,
Potter pulled up lame, his face contorted in a
reaction of what appeared to be intense pain.
Clutching his right foot, Potter limped off the
-court and stumbled to the bench.

"It's some kind of muscle pull in my right calf,"
-Potter explained. I messed it up against Blow By
Blow tin the semifinals Friday night]. I figured it
would be okay by tonight, but it wasn't. I couldn't
even jump."

Without Potter in the lineup Black Magic played
even worse, incredibly enough. It took them 16
minutes to score a second basket, after Potter had
hit for two points in the opening few seconds.
Meanwhile, along with Earl Keith, Arnold Keith
and Papo Rojas were playing effectively for the
Doctors.

It wasn't until Thurmon Ranson, who was
basket hanging all day, hit four free throws and a
lay-up, that Black Magic began to awaken. Then,
Potter came back to start the second half, and the
entire complexion of the game changed.

After Potter sank a jump shot, drew Earl Keith's
' third foul, and then tapped in a rebound, the

Doctors started missing, and standing around.

Black Magic, instead of fumbling the bal away,
now came up with steals of their own. They
cashed the offensive boards, and produced results.

After almost 22 minutes had been played in the
second half, Black Magic had outscored the
Doctors, 134. Then, with 8:40 left in the game,
Potter stole the ball, and fed Ranson, to make the
score 34-29. The Doctors had to call time out to
regroup.

"For about 10 minutes I didn't get the ball to
Eari," Arnold Keith said, "and it showed."

The only thing that went wrong for Black Magic
during that stretch was the price they were paying
to stop Earl Kith. Potter picked up three fouls
quickly, and then his fourth with a full four
minutes left.

The Doctors had regrouped by then,
reestablishing command. Mike Hawkins rmd Eic
Davis, who scored eight points each, and Ransom,
who finished with 17 points, tried to continue the
comeback effort for Black Magic. But when Potter
fouled out with 3:09 left, the situation was bleak.

The last few minutes were filled with furious
action, as both teams traded quick baskets, but
Black Magic could not catch up.

Afterwards, The Doctors andVinnie joked that
they had just wanted to make the game dose and
exciting, and as champions they had every right to
joke and boast. But, as Potter said Prophetically,
"We scared the hell out of them."

Doctors and Vinnie: Papo Rojas, 13, Earl
Keith, 26, Arnold Keith, 6, Cliff Liverpool, 2,
Vinny Phillips,2, Darryl Turner, 2, Mike Odom, 2.
Total: 53
Black Magic: John Potter, 6, Eric Davis, 8,
Thurman Ranson, 17, Roger Harvey, 6, Mike
Hawkins, 8, Tom McCarrick, 2. Total: 47.

EARL KEITH (21) battles Jamie Miller (71) of Black Magic for a
rebound.

Benedict D-2 Wins the Battle of the Top Seeds

LiARVY MULLEn or James 0-3 drives over Jim RonadIson.

By ED SCHREIER
For the first time this year, Benedict

D-2 and James D-3 knew that they were
in a basketball game. After each team
racked up undefeated .aasons and
breezed its way into the finals, it took the
entire championship game plus one
overtime period before Benedict was
declared the champ with a 32-2d victory.

Both teams were top seeds in the
tournament and figured to meet in the
finals. Although they both fastbreaked
their way through the season, in the finals
it was a different story. "It was a slow
down game ," said Benedict Captain John
Quinn. "During the season each team was
able to dominate the boards and run,"
Quinn added. "Everytime we got the
ball," said James' Keith Davidoff, "they
tied up our guy with the ball just enough
to stop the break."

Lead Changes
The slow tempo produced a game that

seesawed back and forth throughout the
first half, with D-2 opening the biggest
lead at the half, 19-14, after Mike Rea got
hot in the corner and hit three jumpers.
But he was only one from D-2 hitting
from the outside. "They were sagging,"
Quinn said. "We didn't hit any outside
shots." D-2 was also having trouble going
inside. Even for Quinn it was tough
inside. "I would be open on the first look
and then on the second look they would
throw," Quinn explained, but by the
second look, someone got their hand in."

Long Shots
D-3 wasn't getting much closer for its

lshot either. "We shot a good

Itwo-to4-tree feet further out than usual,"
Davidoff said. Larry Muller hit a few
baskets for D-3 and some tough board
work by Shawn McDounagh and Cary
Brofsky kept D-3 in the game.

In the second half, D-2 tried to run but
could only manage one layup by Wile
Kearns. But when they started to turn the
ball over, they slowed their pace.

Close Game
The game stayed close with each team

missing basket after basket throughout
the second half with D-2 keeping a slim
lead until McDounagh tied the game at 24
with 3:35 left. A tap-in by Quinn gave
D-2 the lead again, but a foul shot by

Davidoff and then one by Brofsky tied the
game at 26 all with 53 seconds left. Both
teams turned the ball over and D-3
wound up with the ball at half court with
two seconds left. D-3 had a chance to win
the game when Davidoff inbounded to
McDounagh but his desperation fling
bounced off the glass and the front rim
amidst the moans from the crowd.

D-2 took the lead in the overtime after
Kearns hit a quick jumper. A few plays
later Kearns was at the line shooting one
and one. He missed the shot but Quinn
tapped in the miss and it was all over for
D-3. Rich Horowitz got another bucket
for D-2 and it was 32-26 with time
running out. Davidoff hit two free throws
for the final score.

"You weren't allowed to make the
mistakes you ordinarily could during the
year," Quinn said. For D-3 the costly
mistake was Quinn's tap-in. "It came
down to a good play," Muller said.
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Problems with University President John
Toll have been bothering the editors of
Statesman for the years he has held that
office. We have seen him continually cheat
the students, disregard their opinions, and
treat them like an odorous smear on his
wing tipped shoes. Year after year we have
written hard hitting editorials condemning
his condescending attitude towards
student's rights. We have assailed his
close-mindedness and have repeatedly
called for his resignation. At an emergency
meeting of the editorial board, we voted
overwhelmingly to call for John Toll's
death.

This may sound a bit harsh. But let us
consider the facts. When was the last time
the average student had a chance to see
Toil? He was a frequent visitor of James
PLb until he got drunk one Thursday night
last year and exposed himself to a nice
Jewish girl. We used to see him at informal
concerts and plays on campus. He said in a
phone interview that his attendance
dropped because of a new interest in
"Rhoda," and his muzak albums. But we
can't expect that from our president.

At a recent Administration building
demonstration over the proposed
intersession calendar, Toll refused to show
up. Vice President for Student Affairs,
Elizabeth Wadsworth, secretly whispered to
a student at the demonstration that Toll

Feh!
was "afraid of crowds." She said that he
had "horrible crying spells and an audible
case of diarrhea." He is as good as dead to
the students, yet we pay him an annual
salary of over $60,000. Lyndon Johnson
doesn't even get that much.

Another strong reason for calling for his
expiration is that he makes decisions that
one who no longer draws breath would
make. Who else would attempt to turn the
bridge to nowhere into a functional
walkway when it's so out of the way of
students daily travel? Only a stiff would
prefer to have finals after having a big
Christmas dinner and being hung over after
New Years eve. The only person who
would be able to be dragged to a final after
New Years celebrations would be a corpse.
And what about the order to equip all
bathrooms with waist high mirrors to let
users check to see if their belts are
buckled? Does the man sound as though he
should be alive to you? Not after we found
a copy of the letter he sent to Idi Amin
asking him to head Campus Security.

Statesman has already initiated plans for
this University after his demise. We have
drawn up plans for distribution of his
salary, including provisions for dealing
discount Spanish cocaine and pure
Columbian marijuanna from his office in
the Administration building. We could
publicize his telephone number as the

Quality Potline to handle student questions
and orders. We have plans drawn up for his
large home in Old Field. Within hours o-
his departure we can have it bustling with
organized prostitution and gambling. Both
can be big moneymakers as well as
potential employers for the Linguistics and
Economic departments.

Since talk of our dec;s!on was leaked
from our offices last week, we have had
numerous offers to do him in. The
Revolutionary Student Brigade said that if
we allowed them to string him up and
agreed to give them all the publicity, they
would fire bomb the Administration
building for free. A professor from the
philosophy department volunteered to give
him his extra long "death Kant lecture"
during his 8:00 AM class in the Graduate
Chemistry building.

We have, however, decided to recognize
the offer from the Women's Center and the
Radical Feminists Movement. In the name
of sport we have challenged them to
remove his testicles before putting him
away. The challenge, we think, is fair. If
they can find the president's balls, they
deserve the honor of getting rid of the
asshole as well.

You're dribbling In your lap.

PERSONAL
BARBARA- I love you more than
any man can love a woman. Just
thinking of you makes me high. I give
to you my heart, soul, possessions and
being. Love always, Marvin.

MARVIN- I've met another man. I
don't ever want to see you again. I
have taken the car and the bank
b ok. Don't forget to forward my
mail. Barbara

GAIL- Happy 20th Birthday,
sweetheart. You suck In bed. Your
Love, B.J.

I HAVE THE BIGGEST PENIS in
the world, and Sprout gets mad when
I take a pea. J.G. Giant

DEAR FRIENDS- My name is
Charlie and I am in prison. I get very
lonely and would like to get letters. I
am witty, good with knives and am a
fanatic for the Beatles. Write to me
or I'll rip your fucking arms off.

Charlie Manson, State Correctional
Facility, San Remo, California. X

HEY, I thought a restraining order
was a requisition for support bras.
I'm all for those, but I didn't know.
Honest G. Manginelli.

DEAR MONKEY- Did you hear the
one about the mulberry bush? Pop
("Goose") devised.

HELP-WANTED

FEMALE MODEL wanted by
professional photographer. Looking
for mature woman who doesn't mind
being photographed while being
flogged. Call Dale at 246-6777.

FOR SALE
used, RE-WASHED CONDOMS
repacked and as good as new. Call
6-CARE or stop by the Infirmary
Health Shop.

USED CLOTHING excellent
condition, except for some holes in
one shirt. Call Gary Gllmore, 6-7015.

NOTICE
Depressed? Feeling low? Need
counseling? Tough shit!

Three Jewish girls frorn Sanger will
not wear make-up today. All Invited
to attend.

PS ARES B
PRESEdETS:

-. I'

-qt C--GREATEST CONCERT! --- GYM

APRIL DONNIE & MARIE 9PM
PLUS

SPECIAL GUEST · JOHN TRAVOLTA

-------------- I ~~ ~UNION BALLROOM

APRL KENT McCORD REVIEW 8PM

WITH THE ENTIRE ADAM-12 ENSEMBLE

'"I LOVE LUCY" i ssu

ARL9 RERUN MARATHON NOON

I ~24 HOURS CONTINUOUS SHOWING

THE BEATLES
OLD BRITISH GROUP OF 1960'S REUNITE

,IDr. Peter Pincple
APRIL1 PSYCH. DEPT. LECTURE ON "DIRECT RELATION BETWEEN

WEINER KING AND PENIS ENVY"

APRIL 10
I
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F
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E
F

Friday & Saturday
April 1 & 2

A SEXUAL WEEKEND

'ICTURE OF
)ORIAN GAY

-7:00
'USSY ENVY

9:30
3ALL THE
'RESIDENT'S MEN
--- -- 12:00^

Tickets Required
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Helenic Society Demands Bigger and More Doorknobs
"It's tough getting members," lamented Stony

Brook Jousting Coach, Lance Sallot. "I don't
know, I played when I was in college and nothing
happened to me," he said, rubbing his two wooden
legs'together. "If we get a good buncha rookies,
we'll be in good shape."

Jousting is a medieval test of strength and
courage which has been modified for college play.
The contest begins with the sacrifice of three
virgins, or one girl who hasn't had sex in over six
weeks and has eaten five SuperTacos. After the
field has been cleared of the pregamne debris, the
players initiate play by making fun of the
opposition coach's genital size. Then after the
coach feels that his players are sufficiently angered
he hands them their choice of weapons: sword,
broken bottle, Genoa salami, or a six week old
bagel. Scoring is as follows: 1 point for drawing
blood, three points for a flesh wound, six points
for irreparable damage, and ten points for a death.

When only one player remains he must
consummate the victory by spelling out his
school's name with bodies (from both teanm to
promote friendship), he then must eat all the old
bagels with salami, and finally he must find out
whether th, urs about the opposition's coach
were unfounded or not.

One player survived last year's 21-13 season in
which Stony Brook made it to the semis before

/---------------1-------------

being eliminated by Sherwood. Returning captain,
Gil Ahadd, led the league in gouges and lacerations
before being sidelined with an arm injury. "It
didn't hurt as much as I thought it would. I always
thought that losing a limb would really be
painful."

Last year's team stressed Coach Sallot's basic
principles: If you're dead you can't win -- and as a
result the team enjoyed its best season ever. "Sure
we had a great year," Sallot said. "We have never
had anyone alive at the end of the season before."

According to the new league set-up the 27
teams will be divided into three nine-team
divisions. Division I features schools that have
effeminate uniforms, while Divisions II and III will
be assigned at random, the same way the league
by-laws and rules were adopted.

The playoffs will work as follows: Any team
who has members at the end of the season will
qualify. If no one qualifies, the team with the
most vowels and consonants in the school name
will be involved with the winning team getting the
trophy posthumously. Early favorites include
Aieeouu College from Hawaii and Tmzfgthrwk
Tech of Perth Amboy.

Freshman prospect, Juan Testi said, "It looks
like fun." But he's not a valid source; he thinks
Lackmann food is even better than the brochure
said it was.

'7 I w w

STONY BROOK'S JOUSTING TEAM shown after its victory over
Dowling College. Floored is Dowling's forward (who spearheaded

' the team all season) after receiving an accidental lobotomy.

-UCalendarot events Apr. 1-4
Fri, Apr. 1 SHABBAT: Hillel will explain to the residents of

Mount College that Labia Minora is not a Jewish
ornament today in the Union at 11:00 AM.

LECTURE: Anita Bryant will address the G.S.U.
in Humanities 160 at 8:00 tonight, whe-s she
will be discussing oranges and other fruits.

GATHERING: Security head Bob Cornute will
do his Idi Amin impression in the lobby of the
Administration Building, right after he picks up
his AIM check.

CELEBRATION: Sandi Brooks' ass will be
declared a 51st state today at 4:00 in the Union
Ballroom. Admission free.

SEMINAR: Th.e Women's Center has its weekly
discussion group. This week's topic, "How to
make an IUD out of a roach clip." 8:30 in
Lecture Center 102.

Sat, Apr. 2
LECTURE: Psychology Professor J. Geer will
discuss the direct relation between excessive
masturbation and a career in public relations in
I aLrt -- I1Vnn ,+ I Drv

BOREDOM: Director of University Relations,
Dave Woods, will justify his existence today in
room 058 of the Graduate Chemistry Building at
3:00 PM (and 4 PM, and 5 PM, etc .. .)

FILM: COCA presents "A Bore is Starred,"
starring Barbra Streisand. Heartwarming story of
a woman who steals the Louisiana Purchase by
concealing it in her sinuses.

Mon, Apr. 4
FILM: The GSU will present "Squatting on the
Orient Express" tonight in the gym at 9:00.
Enter through the rear.

DEBASEMENT: Nancy Macenko will go down
to Stage XII today and ask a foreign student if
he'd like to become a citizen. Tickets on sale
now.

COLLOQUIUM: Dr. Alan Goldblatt will speak
of his amazing discovery of actually finding a
virgin living in Roth Quad.
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